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THIRTY-FIVE YEARS AGO. 

Paragraphs of News Taken fram the 

Files of the Reporter of 1884. 

July 23, 1884, 
Weather was cool for harvesting. 

Most of the grain is in the barns in 
good order, and barns are full to over- 

flowing. 
Prof. Houtz, of Rock Springs, will 

teach a select school in Centre Hall be- 
ginning July 28. 

John White, of Spring township, was 

killed by the kick from a horse on Mon- 
day. 

General Fisher will deliver a lecture 

at Boalsburg, on Tuesday evening, Aug- 
ust 5, on Libby prison life, for the bene- 

fit of the Sunday-school. 

The ground for the depot building has 
been staked off by Engineer White, It 

is located on the east side of the pike, 
The station grounds for Linden Hall, 

Oak Hall and Lemont have also been 

selected. 

George H. Stover, of Missouri, former 

ly of Aaronsburg, has returned to his 

native town, accompanied by Mrs, 
Stover. He left Aaronsburg some 

twenty years ago. 

A ————— fp ———— 

Officers in P. V. Encampment In- 

stalled. 

On Saturday evening the newly elect- 

ed officers in the Penns Valley Encamp- 

ment at Spring Mills, were installed, 

The work of installing was done by Dis. 
trict Deputy Grand Patriarch Ed. R, 
Owens of Bellefonte, assisted by Past 

District Deputy Grand Patriarch M. L. 
Altenderfer, and Patriarchs C. PF. 

White, M. E. Miller and 8. D. Gettig, 
all of Bellefonte, and W, O. Gramley 

and E. S. Ripka of Penns Valley En- 

campment, 

The new officers are : 

Past Patriarch, W, H. Sinkabine, 

Chief Patriarch, F. S. Musser, 

High Priest, W. H. Sinkabine, 

Senior Warden, S, L. Condo, 

Junior Warden, J. D. Wagner, 

Scribe, B. F. Kennelly, 
Outside Sentinel, J. T. McCool 

Inside Sentinel, W. C, Meyer 

Guide, B. F. Kennelly, 

First Watch, E, S. Ripka, 

Second Watch, W, O, Gramley, 
Third Watch, C. P. Long, 
Fourth Watch, B. W. Ripka, 

First Guard to Tent, Geo. N. Wolfe, 
Second Guard to Tent, G. B. Bitner, 
Trustee, C. P. Long, 

————— A — oP ————————— 

GEORGES VALLEY. 

Miss Margaret Immel spent last week 
with her sister, Mrs, John Ripka, at 

Zion, 

Mrs. Susan Davis 1s spending 
week at the home of her daughter, 

Roland Zettle, 

P. A. Auman has returned to his home 

after spending several months with his 

son, Jerome, at Phoenixville. 

Frank Ackerman, of Johnstown, is 

visiting his parents, Mr, and Mrs. F, M. 
Ackerman. 

Lloyd Léister moved last week to his 

father’s farm, His father, P, A. Leister, 
moved to Lewistown, and F- A, Leister 

will move into the house vacated by 
Lloyd. 

Mrs. Charles Auman has returned to 
her home after spending three weeks 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. 
Dunlap, of Spring Mills. Mrs, Auman 
has been sick for several weeks but is 

improving at this writing, 

this 

Mrs. 

- 

—— A ————— 

TUSSEYVILLE. 
David and William Stoner loaded two 

carloads of hay last week. 
Some farmers have started to plow in 

this locality, 
Harry McClellan and family spent 

Wednesday at Frank Lingle's. 
Hobert Barger has moved some farm 

machinery to the Stoner farm, where he 
will farm this year, 
Charles Slack will load two carloads 

of hay that he baled on the McCoy farm, 
Ruth Horner, Irene Detwiler and 

Blanch McClellan spent Friday at Pot. 
ter Mills, 

—— oo ——————— 

State College Professor Home After 

Overseas Duty. 

Captain Elton D. Walker, head of the 
department of civil engineering, has re- 
turned to the Pennsylvania Staté Col- 
lege after more than eighteen months’ 
service overseas. He was in charge o 
Company A, Fifteenth Engineers, A. E. 
F., in France. 

In his work in France, Captain Walk- 
er was assigned to a wide variety of en- 
gineering work, including railway yards, 
warehouses, barracks and water supply 
projects for camps and for certain 
French cities. Not long before he sailed 
for home, Captain Walker was trans 
ferred to the section engineer's office, at 
La Havre, where he was in charge of 
the water supply and sanitary conditions 
in that district, 

Lieut. fohson Tells War Story. 
Lieut, Miller Johnson, son of Judge 

Albert W, Johnson, of Lewisburg, who 
has recently returned from across the 

sea, thrilled a large audience in the Luth- 
eran church in his home town a week | 
ago with a recital of a few of his exper- 

iences while fighting the Hun, 

Lieut. Johnson was one of the officers 

of Co, K, 316th Infantry, and part of! 
the 70th Division. Probably the great-| 
est of Lt. Johnson's experiences on the 
other side was the battle of Montfaucon | 
where he stated the Pennsylvania] 

troops practically whipped the Germans, | 

and took the town. At Montfaucon, | 
said Lt. Johnson, Co, K, formed the 

first lines for their corps and as assault- | 
ing waves, we had our troubles, 

“We progressed through the woods 

for about 200 yards when suddenly what 

seemed like a million German machine 

guns opened upon us, They had allow- 
ed our first line to filter through per- 

haps unintentionally and opened upon 

my second line, My platoon the 

right taking up a front of 150 yards. 1] 
signaled the front line to move forward, 

everyone, crawling this time and for the | 

second line to form the groups to com- | 
bat the machine gunners. After form- 
ing the second line into groups my two| 

men, one whom I called ** Whitie ” 

were always with me, and I, crept to-| 

ward the sound of the nearest machine | 

gun. Every time we would raise our | 

heads, we would hear the sound of 

German Maxim, We continued {oot 

foot, when I decided that 

getting close, I raised my head 

and lo and behold I looked into the muz- | 

zle of a German machine gun, 

in front of me, manned by Bo Gonaas, 

on 

by 

we must be 

to see, | 

two feet 

who had a sickly grin. One of them said; | 

“ Incommen."” I had enough German | 

to yhderstand what that meant. i 

* Just as | was about to enter the | 
shellhole containing the Germans and] 

the machine gun, I heard ** Keep down | 
Lieutenant, here she comes, ” and | 

with a cloud of smoke was the 

of a grenade. One German killed | 

and the other severely and | 

we left them to their fate and passed on. | 

It was Whitie who had thrown the gren 

ade. ” 

he regiment that Lt ohnson 

connected witlr continued i attack | 

for four days before it was relieved, 
His company was the only 
suffered no casualties among 

cers. 

1 

: 
ang. | 

expl osion | 
i 

Was 

wounded 

was 

in nt he 

one 

the offi- 

all carried rifles, ™ he said ,** The German 

snipers whose business it is to pick off 

A New 
Mystery 
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Street farmer, 

fair to give away 
story 

Payson Terhune. 
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| by the French soldiers were 

| tanks, 

{| His answer was, 

who | re 

the | the | , 

{ when air has a chance 

which | 

** This was accounted for because they | 

But it wouldn't be quite 

All 1 can say is 
that the editors tell me 
it's a humdinger of a 
mystery —the kindevery- 
body likes—-by Albert 

But this isonly one story, 
while in the fifty-two 
numbers of THE COUN- 

get five or six of them 
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Tillie P. 
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{ officers could not distinguish us from 
the men, 

“ During the advance tanks manned | 
brought up, 

to aid the mfantry but the severe 

tillery fire of the Germans stopped the] 

who manned 

lines 

The French men 

the tanks jumped from their mac! 

and took to the rear in great fashion, 

One of them ran by me and I asked him 

what was the matter with ske tanks. 
“Too much Boche ar- 

American no good, American 

American no give damn for 

American big damn fool,’ 

tillery. 
damn fool, 

big artillery. 
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All of this leads us back to a previ 

ous statement that the system thrives 

to search in 

and ciredlate in contact with the flesh. 
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i It stimulates and electrifies. 

Spanish Influenza can 

be prevented easier than 
it can be cured. 

At the first sign of a 

shiver or sneeze, take 

Jil 

CASCARA Es. QUININE 
«% ov 

Standard cold remedy for 20 yearswin tablet 
forme—safe, sure. n tes—Breaks up 8 cull 

in 24 hours vei 3 days. Mone 
back iit falls. Toe geouine box hge a Red 10f 
wits Mr. Bi ots All Drug Sunes 

In the quiet country community that 
he pestered with his presence, every- 

hated Hamilcar Q. Glure—*“Wall 
" he called himself. Why 

shouldn't they? In the very first in- 
stallment of “The Pest,” a rattling new 

mystery story, starting next week in 

The COUNTRY 
GENTLEMAN 

we find him ruining a near-by 
underselling the truck-growers, beating 
a beautiful collie dog, and threatening 
one of his neighbors at pistol point. 
So it was no wonder that— 

dairy, 

the kind that sell in book 
form for $1.50 to $1.65 
each, these days. 

All rareinadditionto 
ith of the best sort 

of articles sbout farm, 
garden and home. 

I will arrange to have 
your subscription start 
with the first installment 
of “The Pest,” if you 
give me your name and 
the'address With 

the 

you 
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“y 

WE LEAD WHILE OTHERS FOLLOW, 
  

Also the   W. Atlee Burpee’'s GARDEN SEEDS 
‘Builders’ and Farmers’ Supplies 

Famoug—— 

MODERN GLENWOOD RANGES 
That make baking and cooking easy, 

—_—— 

H. P. Schaeffer, HARDWARE 
BELLEFONTE; PA, 

ar- | 

  

[SALE REGISTER | 
SATURDAY, MARCH 22,0ne o'clock, at C n- 

tre Hall, Mrs, Belle Whiteman will sell a lot of 
household good, 

  

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 26th, 9.004. m, sharp, 
4 mile east Old Fort, W, rr, Colyer will sell : Live 

and implements A clean up sale with a 
disburtion sale of the herd of the Poland Chios 
hogs, L. F. Mayes, auct, 

FRIDAY MARCH 25th, atone o'clock, p. m., 
0, M. Lonberger 2 miles sou h of Pleasant Gap 

will sell Live Stock and full line of farm imple 
ments, 

SATURDAY MARCH 26th, at 12:30 o'clock at 
Old Fort hotel, Mrs, Clara Meeker will sell 
beds, springs, matircsses, pillows, bureau, ohiff 
onier, carpets, chairs, rocking chairs, tables, 

dishes, lamps, kitchen cabinet, washing mseching 
cupboard, couch, glass jams. linoieum, Buick 
touring car, ete, Mayes, auct 

SATURDAY, MARCH 29th, atd:30 o'clock, st 
her residence al Boslsburg, Me, Newton Yarnell 
will sell : Houschold goods, ete, Wm. Gohieen, 
auct 

TUEBDAY, APRIL 8th, at one 
one half mile cast of Tosseyville, J 

will sell: Horse, 2 cows, chickens, 
ments and household goods, 

100 Head Live Stock 
AT PUBLIC SALE 

MONDAY, MARCH 24th, 1919, 10 o'clock. KR, P, 
Campbell and W. F. Rishe', at the Peuns Cave 

farm, well sell HOHEAD LIVE BTOCK, 
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we et 18 

Rope 
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Bot re birsrwe 

horses, § Years 0d 

¥ yours old. welgk 

sily broke mare, Dark bey home, EA 4 . 
Brood mare, § yearn old, weight 

Oot, I Yours sorrel oot 
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} FINE CATT. 4 5 heed milch vows 

these cows will be fresh by UUme of asle 

hem are well bred Jersey cows 
7 hellers, two yearns oid, will I» 

hellers. one year old int 

iter, ful steer, Good Registered Sersey bull, 4 
years oid, 

Three brow 
farrow by 18 

chickets 

FARM IMPLEMENTS ~Onborne 
tedder, 511 Johneion land rolier, § 

plows, 3 perry spring fooih barrows, 60 ooth 

harrow, 4 : harre M0 dbs, I good Al 
bay rake 7 cut Deering 
mower, Crows grain aril 

fertilizer stlachizment, Hark Hawk oom 
pia: ter, Keystone s'dedeiivery mike and hay 
Maer gol se pew § wagons ote 8 Wislano 
ingerich. with $ing tire, good am Dow Sosa! 

} Lop spring Wagon, new lop buggy. sled, sleigh. 

pie hiny ladders, bug Foe, hay lork, polleys 

and 140 feet Bow rope, 3 sols double work hat 
nose, set double driv oe BIg 0d 88 Dew 

online, bid ice, ele Ligging iron, siedge, boom 

chains, log chains, No 12 DeLavel Crestn Separ 
ale, iron Retlie some butchering 

ie Hous hold Goods locinding » 

roll love, stung Polaloes, OOD 
outs and many other articion 

Wise and Hubler, Aoet 
This is s clean-up mie, 

h0 
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ty shoals, some will 
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+ that 
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the American people, 
“Only the form and terms of the 

securities to be issued remain ta be 

deterpined and depend upon the one 

abling legislation to be enacted by 

hut, whether bonds or notes 
flunlly determined upon, the total 

will Inrge that it is 

essentinl that the widest 
of distribution be 

Congress, 

are 

Anson 

absolutely 

possible measire 

realized, . 

“Surely all who believe in ie prin. 

ciples for which the war was waged 
and on geeount of which such tremens 
dous sacrifices of lives and treasure 

have been made will appreciate the 
necessity of properly meeting the 
nancial commitments of the govern. 

ment made during the conduct of the 

war. 

“Director Mason and his associates, 
tn conjunction with the Exeeutive 
Committee are planning many new 
anil nove! features and already have 
the coming Victory Liberty Loan came 
palgn. in this «district splendidly ore 

ganized, The army af Liberty Loan 
workers who have done such effective 
work in the past are deeply interest 

he so 

Led In the coming campaign and are 
determined to see this final loan put 
over in good shape In order that thelr   part of the war work may be credit 
ably completed,” : 

  

Have YOU Heard | 

me Rishell 
It’s the Talk of the Town. 
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ON DISPLAY AND FOR 
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F.V.Goodhart 
Furniture & Undertaking 

Centre Hall 

  

Sd ddd 23d Seissineg 

Insurance and 

Real Estate 

Want to Buy or Sell ? 

SEE US FIRST 

Chas. D. Bartholomew 

T 

i 1 
t 

——— | 

CENTRE MALL, PA, i 

  

ECONOMY Fromm’s ®uer 
STATE COLLEGE 

You can Save MANY DOLLARS in || 
a yesr's buying here in i 

Men's and Women's Clothing 
Shoes lor All, Men's Furnishings, Ete. 
When in State College visit FROMMS | 

i 

| 

i 
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Make sure that it bears 
original house of Hubbard. 
years of fertilizer-making 

_ bumps and prevent waste 

Fertilizers 

Noto to dealers:—We desire 
where we are not Wiready   

{women avd children. 

| necessary. 
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CYRUS BRUNGART 
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE 

CENTRE HALL, PA. 

Bpecial attontion given fo collecting, 1 gal 
writings of all classes, including deeds, morigsges 

| agreements, ole. marriage lcenses snd hun ter's 
| Hoatses secured, bd all Datiam parisining othe 
| often attended to vramptly, janl, © 

TWO HORSES FOR BALE Burrell mare, with 
colt, black horse, both coming five years ‘oid — 
MERLE WALKER, Centre Hail, Pa. Bell Phos. 
T4R12 . 

WANTED :— 
Men or women to take orders among 

| friends and neighbors for the genuipe 
| guaranteed hosiery, full line for men, 

Eliminates darn- 
{ing, We pay 50¢ an hour spare tim- or 
| $24 a week ‘or full time. Experience un- 

Write, International Stocking 
| Mill, Norristown, Pa. 017 

AMES W. SWABB 
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE 

LIEDER HALL, CENTRE CO. PA. 
Deeds, Mortgages, Wills, &c, written spd » 

ecuted with care, All legal busines prom i h 
atiended 0, Bpecial stlention given 0 seid | 
ting of Estates. Marriege Licenses, Anis no 
bile Liosuses, apd other Applicat 
Blanks kept on hand, Bovis is 

Do You Suffer 

from Eye 

Strain ? 

My glasses quickly 

relieve such 

troubles. 

MRS. EVA B. ROAN, 0.D. 
1. College Ave, 

COLLEGE, P A. 
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NEW 
SPRING & SUMMER 
GOODS 

Silk Striped Voiles 

>
 

Dress Goods, § 

and plain Voiles. 

Organdis, plain and plaid. 

Fancy Plaid Gipgham, 32-inch 
Batirte, 

Serges, light 

wool. Poplins, 

Bilk Filets, wavy and burgandy. 

Ready made Summer Under- 

wear in muslin, longcloth, nain- 
sook and gauze. Men's 2-piece 
and Union Suits, 

Also a full line for Bos. 

A new line of Hats and Caps. 

SHOES for work and dress. 

Call and see, 

some money, 

H. F. Rossman 
General Merchandise 

Spring Mills 
MSY, Sa:r 

Auctioneer 

# 

and heavy, all 

We will save you 
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H. B. Shreckengast = 
CENTRE HALL, PA. 
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Good ice at Reasonable Rates to 
No sale too large ; no sale 

loz 
Bell phone sRy spd 

  

A Reporter ad. brings results, 

Look carefully at the bag when you buy fertilizer, 
the trade mark of the 

Backed by forty-seven 
success, this trade mark 

is your guarantee of quality, condition and service. 
This year promises to be a record-breaker in plant- 
ing and producing. Start right with the right kind 
of fertilizer. Hubbard Brands put you in line for 
bumper crops. We have the facilities to make 
prompt shipments. We use bags that stand the 

in transit. Order early. 

That Fe rtilise 

"spread.  


